Environmentaf Checkl_ist
A.

Background

1.

Name

of proposed project:

Amendments to Title 20 of the Sumas Municipal code, to prohibit
marijuana businesses.

2.

Name

of applicant:

City of Sumas

3'

Address and phone number of appri-cant and conEacr person:
City of

Sumas

(360) 988-571I

PO Box 9
Sumas, WA 98295

Contact; Rollin Harper, Sehome planning, (360) 733_6033

4.

Date checkfist prepared:
January 4,2019

5.

Agency requesting checklist:
City of Sumas

6.

Proposed timing or schedul_e:
Public hearing before the city council scheduled for February

1

'

lr,20rg.

P]ans for future additions, expansion, or further activity
connected with this proposal:

rerated to or

elopment regulations provide the specific regulatory standards that direct
land use and

within the City. The development regulations are updated

8'

City

Environmental information that has been prepared or wifl_ be nr^^.r^^
vrso,qrsu
'
refated to this proposaf,
EIS for C
Fish Hab

rrettands

9.

as deemed necessary by the

nt plan. 1997.

i,:!;{:;T';ffJ,'i::iu&

Associates, ree8.

Pending applications for governmental approvafs of other proposals
directty affecting the property covered by this proposa_I:
None.

10' Government approvals or permits that wirl be needed for this proposar:
Adoption of ordinance by Sumas City Council.
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11.

Brief description

of the proposal and project

name:

Adoption of amendments to Title 20 of the
Sumas Municipal code to prohibit marijuana
businesses.

12.

Project location:
The proposal applies to land within the city
of Sumas, washinaton.

B.
1

Environmentaf

Ef ements

. La_r1'n

a.

Genera_l

description of the srte:

Predominantry flat with a hiil and ridge in the NW
corner of town_

b' what is the steepest slope on the site (approximate percent
of srope)

?

About 30 percent, associated with the hill. The portion
of town within the downtown commercial area is flat
with almost no slope at all.

c. what generar types of soifs are found on the site?
Predominantly silt loams in the floodplains of John
loam; Sumas silt loam; Urban land_Whatcom_Labo
Sumas is classified as 'prime
farmland'.' rvlusl'
Most ul
of the
tll€
'*' Prrrrrw rorrrrrorru
from flooding'.

scot si
of the

silt
rng

",'^::

ted

"prim

d' Are there surface indlcators or history of unstable soil-s
in the
immediate vicinity?
Low strength, mucky soils exist in the west end of town. Buildings
in ceftain areas have subsided. Road cuts
on the slope ofthe hill have also been subiect to slides.

or grading proposed. fndicate

sou

Not applicable.

f. cou]d erosion occur as a result of clearing, construction, or
use? rf
so, generally descri_be.
Not as a direct result of this proposal' Erosion may be associated
with urban development encouraged by
city development regulations. construction of roads, utilities, and buildings
creates associated clearing and
grading, which can result in erosion.

g. About what percent of the site wilf be covered with impervrous
surf aces af ter pro j ect constructl_on?
The proposal

will not result in any impervious

surfaces.

h' Proposed measures to reduce or control erosion or other impacts
to the
earth, if anv:
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adopted

sto

nt. These g
is

2.

expected

ulat
tiga
the

struction and op
Concentration o
experience in ru

,.".I0:"

Air

None as a direct result of this proposal. However,
emissions are generaily expected to increase as population
and development increase.

b. Are there any off-si-te sources of e ss_ions or odor
that may affect
your proposal-? If so, generally descr e.
The site is subject to odors associated with surrounding
agricultural and industrial activitjes. Air quality is
also affected by emissions generated in the more dense-lylopulated
areas to the northwest, in British

Columbia, Canada.

:;-tt::":ed.measures
f r
ollv.

to reduce or control emissions or other impacrs to

None associated with the proposal. The affected area is
within jurisdiction of Norlhwest clean Air Agency,
and major individual projects would be subject to review.

3. Water

a. Surface

-rakes, ponds, wetlands)? rf yes, describe type and provide names.
rf approprlate, state what stream or river rt ffows into.
Sumas Creek flows from the west to meet Johnson creek in the
western part of the city. Johnson
Creek flows directly through the city into the Sumas River. The
Sumas River is located to the east of
current city limits and flows north, over the border, and empties into
the Fraser River in Canada.
There are numerous wetlands in the planningarea,most of which
are associated with the streams or are
within the 100-year floodplain.

(2) Wifl the project require any work over, ror or adjacent to (wlthin
200 feet) of the described waters? If yes, please describe
and
attach availabfe plans.
Not

as a direct result of th-is proposal lt is expected that some
development allowed pursuant to these
regulations will occur within 200 feet of streams and wetlands.

(3)

Estimate the amount of fill and dredge material that would be placed
an or removed from surface water or wetfands and indicate the area
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of the slte that

materia_I

wou_Ld be

affected.

Indicate the source of fifl

.

Not applicable

(4) Will th proposal require surface water
withdrawals or diversions?
Glve ge eraf description, purpose, and approximate
quantities if
known,
No.

(5) Does the proposar rie within a 100-year
fr-ood prain? rf so, nore
focation on the site plan.
Most of the Sumas area is either within the 100-year
or 500-year floodplain. Flooding is a problem
inside the current city limits.

volume of discharge.
Not applicable.

b.

Ground

(1) Will ground water be withdrawn, or wilf water
be discharged to
ground water? Give generaf description, purpose,
and approximate
quantities if known.
Growth occurring pursuant to the omp. PIan will result greater
in
withdrawals of groundwater.
Withdrawals may reach 3J00 acr feet per year, in accordaice
with the city,s water rights.

ze of the system, the number of such
systems, the number of houses to be served (lf appllcable),
or the
number of animar-s or humans the system(s) are
expected to serve.
Not applicable.

c. Water Runoff (includj-ng stormwarerl
(1) Describe the source of runoff (lncluding stormwater)
and method of
ll this water flow into other waters?
ff so, describe.
v
.
.

e expected to result in larger areas
the predominant clay soils and the
runoff will therefore reach the local

Creek, Bone Creek, miscellaneous ditches).
torm drains. ditches. swales, and constructed

s

weilands.

(2) coufd waste materiafs enter ground or surface waters?
describe generally.
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Not

as a direct result of this proposal. waste pollutants
picked up by stormwater (fertilizers, pesticides,
petrochemicals) might enter ground or

surface waters.

d'

Proposed measures to reduce or contror
surfacer g'ouod, and runoff
water impacts, if any:
ram in compliance with the Dept. of Ecology stormwater
manual.
and enhanced pursuant to the SMp and CAb
can be expected to

Plant

s

a'

check or circ-re the types of vegetation found
on the site
X
Deciduous tree: alder, map1e, aspen, other
X
Evergreen tree: fir, cedar, pine, other

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

b.

Shrubs
Grass

pasture
Crop or grain
Wet soif plants
Water pJ-ants

Other types of vegetation

what kind and amount of vegetation wir-r be removed or aftered?
None as a direct result of the proposal.

c. List threatened or
-a Le.

endangered species known

to

be

on or near the

None.

d.

Proposed landscaping, use of native plants,
other measures to
preserve or enhance vegetation on the site, or
lf any:
Not applicable.

5. Animals
a.

Check or circl-e any birds and animals whlch have been
observed on or
near the slte or are known to be on or near the site:

Bi_rds:

Mamma_l_s:

X deer

X hawk

heron
X eagle
X

bear

songbirds
X other
X

b.

List

^l r^
JI
LE.

e-l k

X beaver
other: coyotes

any threatened

Fish:
bas s

X sa]mon
X trout
shel I fi
other

sh

or endangered species known to be on or near the

The Puget Sound chinook listing does Nor appry within the Sumas River
basin. The Sumas River
basin is included within the listing area of the buil trout.
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Is the s_ite part of a migration route?

I

f so, expla_in

.

Migration route for geat blue heron, wintering
area for eagle.
.l

Proposed measures to preserve or
enhance wifdfife,

if any:
habitat in areas
m protection
Master program

6. Energy and Natura_I Resources
a' what kinds of energy (el-ectric, natural gas,
oi1, wood stove, sol-ar)
wiff be used to meet the^completed project,s energy
whether it will, be used for heatingl minufacturing, needs? Describe
etc.
None as a direct result ofthis proposal. Future population
increase is expected to result in an increased
demand for electricity and naturai gas.

b'

wou'rd your

project affect the potential use of sofar energy by
adjacent properties? If so, dLscribe generally.

Not applicable.

c.

What kinds of energy conservation features are
uded in the pJ_ans
of this proposal? List other proposed measures incf
to
reduce
or control
energy impacts, if any.
None.

Env.ironmental_ Heaf th

Are there any environmentaf heal-th hazards, :-ncluding exposure
toxic chemicafs, risk of fire and explosion, spil1, or hazardousto
waste, that cou_ld occur as a resul-t of thrs proposa.I? If so,

describe generally.

None as a result of this proposal.

(1) Describe special emergency

servrces that might be required.

None.

(2) Proposed measures to reduce or contro-l envrronmentaf
heafth
hazards, if any:
None deemed necessary.

b.

Noise

(1) What types of noise exist
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Noise fiom vehicular traffic, occasional construction
noise, typical urban-residentjal noise
(music, air conditioners), and industrial noise
sources.

(2) what types and level-s of noise would be
created by or associated
with the project on a short-term or 10ng-term
basis (for
example: traffic, construction, operation, other)?
Indicate
what hours nolse would come from the stte.
None associated with the proposal.

(3) proposed measures to reduce or controL noise
lmpacts, if any:
Local and state. regulations govern the levels of
allowable environmental noise and are enforced
as a result of

by Sumas' Noise in rural areas is expected to remain
at current low levels
concentrating future development within the urban growth
area.

8. Land and Shoref i-ne
a.

Use

what is the current use of the site and adjacent properti-es?
Land within the city limits is primarily used for residential,
commercial and industrial purposes, with
some agricultural areas. Land in Sumas'urban growth
area is primarily agricultuiai,
including crop

production, dairy farms, and pasture lands.

b'

Has the site been used for agriculture?
Yes' Land in and around
been used for berries.

c.

rf so, describe.

Sumas has historically been used for pasture and corn,
and more recently has

Describe any structures on the site.
Numerous residential, commercial and industrial structures exist
within the City and urban growth
area.

d.

W11I any structures be demolished?
Not

e.

as a

direct result of this proposal.

what ls the current zoning crassi-fication of the site?
A combination of residential, commercial and industrial, with some public
and agricultural zoning.

f'

what is the current comprehensive pJ-an designation of the site?
Similar to zoning.

g.

rf applicable, what is the current Shorerine Master program
designation of the site?
Within the city's SMP, Johnson Creek and the Sumas River are designated
a mix of uroan conservancy
and shoreline residential along their various reaches. outside city limits,
both streams are designated
rural in Whatcom County's SMP. The SMP also designates wetlands wiihin
the city as either urban or
conservanc).
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h'

Has any part of the site been c assified
an ,,environmenta_Lry
sensitive" area? ff so, specif
Much of sumas and the sunounding growth
area is within the 100-year flood plain. There
are also
scattered wetlands in the city and growth area,
as mentioned above.

i'

Approximately how many people woufd reslde or
work in the completed
proj ect ?
Not applicable.

j.

Approximately how many peopfe wou.ld the complel-ed project
disprace?
None as a direct result of the proposal.

k'

Proposed measures to avoj-d or reduce dispracement
impacts, if anv?
None deemed necessarv.

and prolected land uses and p
Not applicable.

9. Housing
a.

Approximatery how many units woufd be provided, if any?
rndicate
whether hlqh-, middle_, or low_income horl"r_.g.
None as a direct result of the proposal.

b'

Approximatety how many units, if any, woufd be el-iminated? rndicate
whether high-, middle_ or low_income housinq.
None as a direct result of the proposal.

c.

Proposed measures to reduce or control housing impacts,
if any:
None.

10. Aesthetics

Not applicable

b'

-

Non-project proposal.

what views in the immediate vicinity
The appearance of Sumas
new residential structures.

c'

will be altered

as

woufd be a.Itered or obstructed?

growth occurs. Vacant land will be developed to include

Proposed measures to reduce or control- aesthetic impacts, if
any:
None.

11. Llqht and Gfare
Sumas Marijuana Business prohibition SEpA Checklist
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what type
day would

of light or glare wirr the proposal produce? what time
of
it mainly occur?

None directly as a result ofthis proposal. The typical
light sources found in an urban area (street
lights, flood lights, vehicle lights, interior lighting) will grow
as a rr sult of development that occurs.
h

coufd light or glare from the finished project be a
safety hazard or
interfere with views?
Not applicable

what existing
proposal ?

off-site

sources of light

or glare may affect

your

None
.l

Proposed measures
any:

to reduce or control light and grare impacts, if

None

12. Recreation
a'

what,designated and informal- recreationaf opportunities are rn
the
:_mmediate vicinitv?
Three city park facirities, one schoor playground and field, sidewarks
and

trails. Local

streams.

recreational- uses?
No displacement is planned.

recreat ]- on,
by the project or
The Sumas comprehensive plan includes a parks and recreation section
that contemplates new facilities
and programs' including trails, a summer recreation program, a
ballfield complex, and a fishing pond.
13

Hlstoric and Cuftural preservation
a.

Are there any places or objects _l_isted on, or proposed for,
nationa-I, state, or local preservation registers known to be on or
next to the site? If so, generally describe,
Old customs building.

b.

Generally describe any landmarks or evidence of archaeorogicar,
scientific, or curturar importance known to be on or next to the
si-te.
Native-Arnslican viltage site at east end of town, adjacent to Sumas River. This area
is not within the
area affected by the proposed amendments
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c'

Proposed measures to reduce or control
impacts, if any:
None.

14.

Transportation

a.

rdentify public streets and hlghways serving the slte,
describe
ess ro the exlsring srreer sysrem. Show onand
rhe
sire
:i:::".?.ac
rr d !.
1.rorro,
serv
547.
Road and Rock Road. Ot

Cherry Street and Garfield Street
area are served by SR 9 and SR

Halverstick

commerc
by
into town
served

and its urban growth
ollectors,
'" including

*;.

The area is served by a fixed-route service operated
by the whatcom Transit Authority. The closest
transit stop is within the area affected by the'proposal.

c'

How many parking spaces woufd the compJ-eted
project have? How many
would the project eliminate?
Not applicable.

d'

wll-] the proposal require any new roads or streets, or improvements
to existing roads or streets, not including
rf so,
generally describe (indicate whether public driveways?
or prrvare)
None as a direct result of the proposal. Many new streets and
improvements to existing streets are
anticipated within the city and UGA in order to accommodate expected
development. The streets will
mostly be local public streets.

e.

wirl the project use (or occur rn the immediate vicinity of) water,
rail, or ai-r transportation? If so, generally describe.
Sumas is a major border crossing location, with Burlington
Nofthern rail lines traversing town. Sumas
is also close to the Abbotsford, B.C., airport, which opJrates growing
a
number of flighf,.

f.

How many vehicufar trips per day wourd be generated
the completed
prolect? rf known, indicate when peak volumes wou]dby
occur.
None as a direct result of the proposal.

s-

Proposed measures
any:

to reduce or control transportation impacts, if

None.

15.

Public Services
a'

woufd the proiect result ln an increased need for public services
(i.e..,
fi-re protection, police protection, hearth care, schools,
other)? If so, generally describe.
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Not as a direct result of the proposal. As population
and industry increase, the total need for public
services is expected to increase.

b'

Proposed measures
servJ-ces, if any.

to reduce or contro] direct

i_mpacts on

public

None.

J_O. Utf l-.ltl_es

a.

circr-e or check utir-i-ties currentry availabre at the site:

b'

Describe the utirities that are proposed for the project,
the
utility providing the service, and the general
constructron
activities on the site or in the immediate vi-cinity which might
nccdarl
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supplemental sheet for Nonproject Actions
the proposal be likeJ-y to increase dlscharge to water
/
emissions to air, production, storage, or release
of
toxic
or
hazardous
substances,. or production of noise?
How woul-d

The proposal is not expected to contribute to any
such impacts.

Proposed measures to avoid or reduce such increases
are:
None deemed necessarv.
?

The proposal is not expected to affect prants, animars
or marine rife.

Proposed measures to protect or conserve plants, anima-r-s,
f ish, or marr-ne

life are:

None deemed necessary.

3.

How

woufd the proposaf be likely to deplete energy or naturaf
resources?

The proposal is not expecte.d to deplete energy or natural
resources. Development consistent with
development regulations will help conserve natural resources
and natural resource industries.

Proposed measures

are:

None deemed necessary.

city

to protect or conserve energy and naturaf resources

.

The proposal is not expected to affect these areas.

incompatible with existrng plans?

ncourage fand or shoreline uses

The proposal is not expected to affect these types ofareas.

Proposed measures to avoid or reduce shorellne and land use impacts
are:
None deemed necessary
6

How wou-Id the proposaf be likely to increase
public servlces and utifities?

demands on

transportatlon or

The proposal is not expected to affect these facilities or services.
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Proposed measures to reduce or respond to such
demands are:
None deemqd necessary.
-l

.

Identify, if possible, whether the proposal may conflict
with l_ocal_,
state, or federal J-aws or requtrements for the
protection of the

environment,

No conflicts have been identified.
SIGNATURE

The above answers are true and complete
the best of my knowledge. I
understand that the l_ead agency is relyingto on
them to make 1ts decisions.
Date Submitted: ,Janu

Signature:

Roflin H. Harper,

C
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